Seeking top talent?
We can help!
Could one of our top
candidates be the perfect fit for your company?
Contact us today to learn more!
contact@talentsourcestaffing.com
584.968.8676

Our HR Assistants, Generalists, and Managers!
Is your department growing? We have excellent candidates, including bilingual HR
professionals, who could be perfect additions to your team! Our HR candidates range in
skill level and specialities within HR. Need SHRM or PHR certifications? We've got that
too!

Our Operations Manager
Looking for an operations leader with logistics, transportation, program management and
supply chain experience? This may be your guy! He is focused on high-level strategy, has
worked with MRP systems and managed teams up to 50 employees. He is accustomed to
utilizing KPIs and Kaizen principles to deliver continuous improvement and increase
employee engagement. This is a great opportunity to snag a newly relocated professional
who has an impressive resume and is looking to make a quick impact!

Our IT Leader
Our seasoned IT manager has experience in M&A, rebuilding teams/departments, digital
transformation and extensive project management experience. He is an "out of the box"
thinker who has demonstrated the ability to handle any challenge utilizing creativity,
analytical skills, interpersonal skills and the ability to quickly learn and adapt. He is
seeking an opportunity that offers a diverse range of responsibilities where he is
challenged.

Our Mortgage Lending Professional
This professional offers many years of experience within multiple areas of the mortgage
banking/residential lending industry. She has a proven track record of increasing sales in
new and existing markets and is proficient in credit analysis, loan structuring, loan
operations and B2B sales. She is experienced in both retail and wholesale lending,
including real estate sales, lending, appraising, title insurance, credit analysis, loan
underwriting, processing, closing, funding, post-closing, insuring, business development,
vendor management, account management/sales, loan origination, relationship-building,
quality control/compliance, insurance and product management.

Our Manufacturing Engineer
Our Engineer has an outstanding background in metal fabricating, assembly operations,
injection molding & metal casting industries. His strengths include effective problem
solving, project management, process implementation plus he is very customer
focused! His experience includes collaborating with both inside and outside constituents to
build solid relationships.

Meet Heather- Our Perfect Customer Service Match!
Meet Heather- a Customer Service guru.
Heather recently started a new career with our
client in Elkhart as a Customer Service
Representative! This talented professional
brings a diverse skill set with her including
Purchasing, Management, Scheduling and
Customer Service. Fun fact, Heather is also a
licensed Wedding Officiant. She has a passion
for people and enjoys working with numbers
and scheduling and loves to feel accomplished
at the end of her work day. We are excited for
our client to add such a talented individual to
their team and know this will be an excellent
culture fit for both the candidate and client.

Top Recruitment Marketing Content
Opportunities for 2020
"Great content opportunities exist for
recruitment marketers when our companies
offer something candidates want, that they can’t
find just anywhere."
https://www.humanresourcestoday.com/2020/
recruitment/trends/?open-article-id=12566048&articletitle=top-recruitment-marketing-content-trends-of2020&blog-domain=storiesincorporated.com&blogtitle=stories-incorporated-hr

